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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2107 4 Erica Crt, Summerhill Hare: Delly

Run Report:
Hare: Delly [the bionic man]

“A RUN FOR ALL SEASONS”

Owing to another Tuesday of inclement weather , the ever resourceful Delly set his run on pressure pack paint [yellow] so as
not to get confused with Fingers white paint, & lime in the many
reserves traversed on the run .
Delly , aka, Lee Majors , in the years since he last hashed , has
undergone extensive surgery to keep his body in the pristine condition it still keeps . Steel rods have replaced bones , electromagnetic motors keep it moving &micro processors make it happen as after an absence of about 20 years he still knows how to
set a first class run ! A large pack of about 20 hashers left Erica Crt
& exited via a laneway to Rene Rd where the front runners typically overshot the trail . Cunning old back runner Slo Mo reestablished the integrity of the run & lead the way thru Western
Suburbs Park reserve into Kerry Crt , right into Peters Ave to a
check in Lavender Grove . Tailpipe quickly picked up the trail
where it turned left into Summerdale Grove to another check
back near Kerry Crt , with the check’s keeping the pack fairly
bunched . Rickshaw lead the way this time as we headed into Peel
St West with the melancholy sound of the hash horn keeping the
neighbourhood informed of a hash invasion . The trail turned left
into Castleford Crt & Fingers was heard to say “we are on my run
now” , & shining his torch onto one of his own painted arrows , as
we went into another reserve with another check , where the trail
was discovered to exit the reserve in Willow Lane & enter another
reserve that came out in mt Leslie Rd with another check . Two
Bobs was heard to say “I’ve never seen so many checks in one
run” Tiles replied “this is how the old timers used to do it “ . Anyway the run restarted near the Roundabout at the St pats college
& a pattern was forming with a front runners break-away pack
including Scary , Tailpipe , Bugsy , Rickshaw & Tiles followed by
the main bunch that included two old new runners in Groat &
Electric Eric that were hot on their tails . The trail continued down
Morris St with a loop through Bruce St & another check in Morris
St . The front runners called On followed by a blast from the horn
in Lucy Place , continuing through a lane into Sarah Crt & onto
Peel St & across Peel St & back into Western Suburbs
Park , where Abba was still looking for the trail at the start of the
run , along Stanley St to another check . The trail was quickly
found by Electric Eric , who has been secretly training while away
in Sydney , up Luke Crt turning right into Clinton Crt went left into
Maria Ave & thru a lane into Essendon St where the frontrunners
were returning & saying “ the On Home’s just up there in a park
“ . It was here Blakey said to Hash Pash “I’m not going up there
cause it’s not on a bus route & I might get lost “ , Pash quickly
agreeing ! This left Boong , Sprocket , Goblet & SloMo the only
others to venture to the On Home . What a good run Delly set of
about 9 kms, with plenty of checks &
loops to keep the pack together !

OnOn

The Editor

ON ON:
It must be ten years since the Hashers have been to 4 Erica Crt
for an ON ON. Delly has spread the word to ex Hashers who
live in the area which has resulted In Electric Eric and Groat
paying us a visit. The pack has been out on the run for an hour
and we are still heading away from the ON ON site, Bugsy says
there will be no beer left when we get back. Scary says don’t
worry they are only drinking the dregs, the new barrels are
hidden around the corner. Sure enough when the front runners return the sludge arse Hashers have finished the dregs
and are calling for more beer. Scary and Pash bring in the new
kegs and placate the troops. Blakey is busy selling tickets in
another rigged raffle that only committee members can win.
Sheila has posted this weeks tipping results with the footy wizard Pash taking out the weekly prize. Boong and Slomo are
still holding a slender lead.

Weekly Committee Raffle:
Meat Tray: Scary. [Hash Cash]
Six pack Boags: Scary. [Hash Cash]
Bottle finest Chardonnay: Abba.[TrailMaster]
Mystery prize: Sheila. [J.M]

Skulls:
Four grails have been filled up
ready for the skolling. Abba calls
Ya Ya make that five I have a skull
from the floor.

Quiet in the circle
or you will be
skolling Tyles and
Sheila

The first two skulls are for our two
returned old Hashers Electric Eric
and Groat.
The tradition skull for the Hare
Delly who set the run with spray
pack paint is the next to be summonsed to the circle.
The Lip says the last one I have tonight is for an experienced Hasher
who pushed his way through the
line up to the light beer tap. He
quickly filled his grail to the top
and stepped away from the keg
only to discover that he had his
mug upside down and had about
25 Ml of beer and had to go to the
back of the queue. Up you get
Scary.
With the four skulls over Abba
takes the floor Ya Ya Den lokala
kyrkan kunde inte få någon att
göra sitt PA systemet tills de fick
höra om Inlet i wizzard. Inlet snart
hade de prayes fyller luftvägarna i
kyrkan. Prästen tänker nu Inlet var
sänd av Gud. Upp du får Inlet
skallen några av gudar nektar.
What the F@ck was that says the
Lip, it must be for you Inlet I heard
your name three times.
Inlet has been practicing his Swedish and replies Ya Ya Gud min röv
de jävlarna inte har betalat mig
Then says are you sure is it a heavy
don’t forget I am driving.

I will say
nothing

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th June 330 Hobart Rd Shreks workshop. Hare Shrek
Tuesday 17th June Wenlock Way Prospect Hare Two Bob.
Tuesday 1st July All Year Round Tavern Hare Spyder.
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th June Hare: Mr Sheen 4 Bay View Drive Blackstone Heights.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week Submitted by Abba

Abba is sitting in the bar after a Hash night
A blonde comes in and orders a beer

.

The bartender fills the mug and slides it down the bar. It hits the blonde woman's boobs and splashes all over them. The
bartender goes over, retrieves the mug and licks the beer off her boobs

Each time the blond calls for another beer this happens. So after the third beer, Abba decides to help the bartender out.
The next time the bartender hit her boobs, Abba jumps up and starts to lick her breasts. She decks him!

Abba is lying on the floor moaning, 'Jeez, lady... Why do you let the bartender do it and not me?'
"Helloooo!", says the blonde. 'He has a licker license!'

